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. LONDON, Thursday, . July 27

RAF bombers
p ranged over Germany and France

.
' $gain last night in a continuation
'of shattering attacks on vital ene-
my targets, the British announced
today, and the German radio in- -'
dicated- - Mediterranean-base- d al-

lied bombers- - also had Joined in
- the overnight assaults upon- - the

eich.
""A preliminary British an-- "

A preliminary British an-
nouncement said Mosquitos had

blasted objectives in Germany
'while other RAF bombers pre
sumably heavies had attacked
unspecified military targets in

4 France. r v' Various German broadcasts told
;'of the approach of formations of
'bombers over East Prussia, the
' Kiel bay, western, northwestern
and southern, Germany as well as
the lower Danube region..

These reports indicated that the
'Russian and Mediterranean air
i forces were in action ' again as
Well as the RAFs night armada

Derating from Britain all aim-lng.- at

shattering the key ind'is- -,

trial and communications targets
- en the German home' front

This coordinated aerial assault
already was believed to have in-

flicted a heavy-tol- l on the nazis.
After giving the great naval

base of Kiel a crushing blow Sun-
day night, the RAF slashed at
Stuttgart twice-in- . succession,
dropping more than 2000 tons of

: explosives and fire bombs on the
precision tool c en tar Tuesday.

of the B-2- S Superfortress, built by
arranged M carry either large or

i.

Major factor in the destructive force
specially designed twin bomb bays,
Bomb bay door are seen swinging
photo.) r

apea beneath the ship la this photo of plane in flight. (AP Wire--

Gov. John Bricker Predicts
GOP Victory in November

ALBANY, NY, Juljj 2M-Go- v. John W. Bricker, GOP can
didate for vice president, predicted today a republican victory in

Ac clipping from the Sicilian edition of Stars and Stripes informed
HeUyweed Aetress Dolores Meraa (above? : this week that soldiers
have aaaed her their "Backet Launcher, Msnrnmrn-l- " M- -l (Medel
1) Is the elassifleatlon given to meat government army equipment
(AP Wlrephote.)

Nazis May Not Make Stand
Until They Reach Oder tine

power and scope of the current
' :

On Tiniari Isle !

T TTOTT 1

in us nanas 1

(Continued from Page 1)

west coast, the. Yanks killed 400
Japs and destroyed 12 tanks when
the enemy tried to break out of
Orote peninsula Monday night
That ; raised announced ' totals of ?

enemy dead on Guam' to 2800.
Gain 3000 Yards! :. '. ; :

At dawn Tuesday, the Americans l
moved out on the peninsula which
has been pounded hard by battle
ship guns, carrier planes and ar-

tillery. They gained 3000 yards to
the outskirts of the town of Sumay. I

Japanese on the peninsula must
die or surrender, ,. .

At the same time Tokyo reported
an American carrier task force
struck at Palau, east of the Phil
ippines,' and that an Allied fleet
again bombarded Sabang harbor on
Sumatra. i l

The attack on Palau, if confirm
ed, would be the second by such
an American force on that enemy
itronghold 500 i miles from the

Phimpmes. The; first, last March
29, dealt heavy; damage to Jap
anese shipping and aircraft

Th attack on Sabang, reported
in a Japanese communique broad-
cast by Tokyo, had not received
Allied confirmation. Sabang, at the
western end of Sumatra, was first
hit by an Allied fleet last April

9. I f

35 Freight
Gars Wrecked
In Accident

WOODWARD, Okla., July 26
cars of a 92-c- ar

Santa Fe railroad freight were
wrecked tonight five miles east of
here as the train attempted to cross
a bridge spanning North Canadian
river, the Oklahoma highway pa-

trol reported.
According to Bin Fletcher, the

cars started crasning over me
bridge into the creek beginning
with the 40th back from the loco-

motive. They piled into the creek,
wrecking cars and their contents.

The highway patrol reported it
was believed the wreck was due
to expanded rails caused by to
day's 100 --degree weather.

It could not be learned imme
diately the contents of the cars and
their valuation.

Fletcher reported that there was
no loss of life but the 100-ya- rd

long bridge was damaged ex
tensively and it would be three
or four days before it could be
reopened. "

India Japs
Lose Heavily

SOUTHEAST ASIA COM
MAND HEADQUARTERS, Kan- -
dy, Ceylon,' July 2 fr-if-l3) Japan-
ese forces have lost heavily in
men and equipment in the devel-
oping assault of 'British troops
against their main defenses on
the Palel-Tam- u road in East In-

dia, a southeast Asia communi-
que said tonight

The British ! now hold hills
astride the road near Tengnoupal,
eight miles from Palel, and mop-
ping up operations are proceeding
against the enemy. Along the
Tiddim road to the south, other
forces slugged doggedly forward
despite enemy 'shelling and now
are 32 miles away from Imphal,
the communique said.

Young Girl's Death ',.
Caused by Poison

PORTlJrD, July 26 p-)- The
cause of death of the young girl
found in a locked hotel bathroom
here Friday ; was explained , today
as acute poisoning but her ident-
ity remained a mystery. .

The coroner said the girl had
apparently taken an overdose of a
sleeping compound.. One capsule
of the medicine lay beside her
when she was found, along with a
bag of 'peanut brittle. ' .

LONDON, July 26-(P)-- The

Russian offensive are so great
discussing seriously the possibility that the nazis will be unable

Goe ini. Is disclosed ta be the
small bombs or a! mixed iload.
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ON the HOUEFRONT
irPAKX CTSLDS i -

Dyou see the man in the red
haf in downtown Salem yesterday?

Hunting;? Ill say. I I '

He wasl-a- nd is John B. Hodg
kins, deputy manager of the! state
war finance committee.

He wears the red hat for Tilla
mook, which was in Stop position
in the western Oregon league of
war bond buyers last week with
an average bond sale per capita
of $27.24.

The n face will be worn by
us we an given to Understand if
we dont reach our quota abou
which more on page lone.

--4V
Anyhow, the red haUs becoming

to Mr. H4 but that isn't jwhy he
wears it. It makes people stop and
talk and remember and be hopes
thyu" remember to buy j their E
bonds byi Saturday morning so
that Marion county's! quOtaj may
be topped;

WffliamDeeney
Dies at 39

William! E. Deeney 39, resident
of Salem (the past 10 years,' died
here Wednesday, following a long
period of ill health and two weeks
hospitalization. j

Born in; Butte, Mont, June 26,

1905, he was graduated in 1932
from Montana-- ; State university,
where he affiliated with Phi Del
ta iTheta fraternity. , i !

As an employe 01 the MJtt com
pany, he dame to Salem two years
later. Here he was active in; the
Knights )of Columbus, Salem
Toastmastprs and in Boy Scout
work. H4 was scoutmaster of
troop 6 and a member of the1 scou
committee.

Survivors include the widow
Mary Louise Deeney; Children,
Michael, Fatty and i Maura; sis
ten, Mary and Rose Deeney and
Mrs. Earl' T. Ellis, all of Butte,
and one brother, Roger P. Deeney,
Sap Francisco.

Funeral! arrangements, not yet
completed will be announced lat
er from (hough-Barri- ck Col

Rains Ruining
Kansas Grain!

TOPEKA, Kas, July 26 eavy

rains, which came; Just in
time to save Itansas huge: corn
crop front drought damage, j are
bringing ruin to much of ja near
record wheat crop. Some of j the
wheat is piled on the ground be
cause labor and box cars aren't
available to get it to elevators,

I it. a:h . ..1 tJ it jU1U iUUIC .U IUU UUl.Uk ID NUN
fields. i :i

. Rains totalling from one to four
inches have drenched the! state
catching Smany of the western
farmers 14 the midst! Pf ;thelr
layed harvest

New Petition .

On His Case r i

SAN FRANCISCO,' July 26--i

Petition for rehearing In the Har
ry Bridges deportation proceed-
ings was filed today In the United
States ninth circuit court of 'ap
peals by the west coast CIO labor
leader. - . - - -

Richard Gladstein and Aubrey
Grossman, Bridges' attorneys, said
In the petition there was lack bf
substantial evidence to f support
the recent three to. two ruling by.
the circuit court against -- the la-

bor officiaL - -

In it decision last month the
circuit court sustained the action
of Federal District Judge Martin
L Walsh in denying Bridges a writ
of habeas corpus to block the de-

portation order issued by Attor--
ney General Francis A. Biddle..

The petition said, among other
things,. that Biddle failed to per
mit briefs or arguments: to be
made before, him before he over
ruled the unanimous decision of
the board of immigration appeals
which had found for the union
executive.' -

i

I West linn Resident
Drowns in Clackamas

ESTACADA, July 26 - (4s) -
While his wife and children stood
on a nearby bank, Fred H. Wade,
West Linn, slipped on a rock and
drowned in the swift-flowi-ng

Clackamas river last night '

His body was recovered 300

yards downstream by forest ser
vice employes who heard Mrs.
Wade's cries for help. Wade re-

cently retired as musical director
at West Linn high school to take
over the assistant managership of
a Portland theatre. .
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to make a firm stand against the
Oder river line running well

South of Warsaw the Russians
river, the last remaining line of
natural defense in front of. the
German frontier. The swift Soviet
advance has . given the Germans
little time to reorganize their ar-
mies fleeing through Poland. It Is
142 miles from the Russian posi-
tion on the Wisla to the border
of German Silesia, 358 miles to
Berlin. 1

If the Wisla' line fails to hold,
the next important river barrier
is the Oder which, as it approaches
the sea, runs only 33 miles north-
east of Berlin.

On the basis of the most con-
servative military opinion here,
the nazis may find! it expedient
to evacuate most I of Poland,
swinging from the Carpathian
mountain barrier to the line of the
Oder, which runs from Breslau
on the north through Frankfurt
in the center to Stettin on the
north. j

Strategic withdrawals will be
necessary in any case with such
a deep and dangerous salient driv
en into the heart of Poland.

Vandals Start
Church Fire

PORTLAND, Ore July 26 -- )
Vandals early today? attempted to
burn down the Peninsular avenue
Evangelical church, police said.

TWO fires had been set said
Ivan Saunders, chairman of the

;

chances ;"very good" in what
a number of north-sout- h bor

I M '

his views at a press conference

i
1

AN OMAN --H- erb Fields
(share), who as a staff sergeant
at Fort Dtx ergaaised a pieaeer
Amy Jaxs band which set a
style far ataer camps sow ra-eeh- red

a medical discbarge. New
hell make an Army camp tear

with a civilian swtaf crew.

VS Accuses
Argentina of
PoorSupport

(Continued from Page 1)

Has Evidence M
"The department Is in posses

sion of irrefutable evidence," the
statement said, "that as late as
the middle! of June' of this year
the Argentine authorities requir-
ed firms friendly to the United
Nations to ! receive bids as. sub
contractors c from nazi firms on
contracts calling for materials
from the United! Nations.

"It is definitely established that
during the past; three months large
government contracts for public
works were given to firms that
were either of enemy origin or
actively cooperating with the en--

ft ; 5, a semy. .,

' BUENOS AIRES, July 26 -(-AP)
Foreign Minister Gen. Orlando
Peluffo retorted to ; criticism of
Argentina's; foreign policy by US
Secretary of State Hull tonight
with a broadcast statement that
his nation I would "continue its
present course? of conduct" and
that any attempt to have the Ar-
gentine people I repudiate their
present government. would fafl.

Hyde Movement. On
PORTLAND, July 26 -(-ffJ- A

movement to elect Clarence
Hyde of Eugene chairman of the
democratic state central committee
developed today J after Hyde tel
egraphed from Mexico City that he
would "be! honored to serve"
chosen. i

Barley Prices Drop
WASHINGTON, Jury 26 --UP)

The office of price administration
tonight cut . barley ceiling prices
an average of three cents a bushel
in production areas, effective Au
gust 1. '

The Demands of War
Slake People Listen ss
Never Before ... .
,With our, nation's honor

lm at stake, with our men

millions of: dollars being

those on the "production
J front" shall not be less

ened by defective vision.
Statistics indicate that

November, and termed the party's
he said would be "a battle" for
der states. .,'

The 6hio governor expressed
preceding a meeting with . Gov.
Thomas E. Dewey, republican pre
sidential nominee, to discuss cam-
paign plans. Dewey attended the
press conference but left the an
swering of Questions, almost . en
tirely to his running mate.

The two began their talk im-
mediately after seeing reporters.
Dewey said results of their dis
cussions would ' not be disclosed
until tomorrow when the vice-presiden- tial

nominee would leave
for New York City to confer with
Na tional Republican Chairman
Herbert Brownell, jr. Mrs. Brick-
er is accompanying the Ohio gov-

ernor. " :
Apparently making no lump

concessions to democrats in either
sectional or group voting, Bricker
told newsmen republican chances
were "very good in the border
states" and declared the GOP
ticket would draw a "good labor
vote."

He named ' Missouri, Oklahoma,
Kentucky. West Virginia, Ten-
nessee, North Carolina, Virginia
and Maryland as states republi-
cans "have a chance of carrying."

"If the election were held to-

day, I think we would win," said
Bricker. "We are going to win in
November. The people are ready
for a change and they are going
to make a change."

Asked what he expected the la-

bor vote to be, Bricker replied that
"they have been coming rapidly
over to our side, and I expect
they will continue. We will get a
good labor vote, I know."

. A reporter then asked if he
thought the democratic conven-
tion activities of the CIO political
action committee, headed by Sid
ney Hillman "would have any ef
fect"

"I think Hillman's extreme ac
tivity on the other side may force
many of labor's ranks into the re-

publican party," Bricker replied.

Oregon Still Short
Of E Bond Drive Quota

PORTLAND, July 28 -J- Py- Ore-
gon neared the end of the F. bond
drive today, still $2,78L393 shy of
its $38,000,000 goaL Final date on
which bond sales may be cred-
ited to the already closed fifth war
loan campaign is July 31.

McAIinnville Turkey
Plant Ready Sept. 1

McMlNNVTLLE, July 26
A $23,00 turkey processing plant
under construction here, will be
operating with a 50-m-an staff by
September 1, Oregon Dairy and
Poultry company officials said to
day. :

Dot Germain to Defend
CHICAGO, July 2MP-Doro-t- hy

Germain of Philadelphia will
defend her women's western ama-
teur golf title at the Onwentsia
Country dub, Lake Forest HL
Aug. 7-- 12, he Women's Western
Golf association said today.

Plum Prices Increase
WASHINGTON, July 26

prices for fresh plums
at the shipping point were increas-
ed today by the office of price ad-
ministration approximately
nine-tent- hs of a cent per pound.

UPERIOR
r A Ijf

Russian bombers have hit the im-
portant railroad center of Tilsit
in East Prussia twice in a row
and Mediterranean bombers at
the same time ranged into the
Rhone valley and the Munich
area. i.

Mail Marriage
OKWithArmy;
State Agrees '

WASHINGTON, July 25
Marriage by mail is okay with the
army and the wife may collect
the allowances of her soldier hus-
band if the state In which the
contract is. made recognizes it. as
valid.- -

'v This ruling, in the case of Jo
sephine M. Serraino of 613 Church
Lane, Upper Darby, Pa and CapL
Joseph Vaccaro, j.r, of 712 Moore
atreet, Philadelphia, serving with
the air corps overseas, was made
oy the comptroller general.
. The Pennsylvania counle on
Dec. 3, 1943, by means of a docu- -
nient mailed back and forth for
signatures, expressed their de-Si- re

to "enter into the bonds of
matrimony and become, man and

, wile.
- Assistant Comptroller General

Fran L. Yates, after citing many
. legal opinions on the subject dat

ing back to world war 1. conclud-
ed in a recent letter to the war
department that:

"Accordingly, it will be consid-- -
ered that by their voluntary agree--;

ment Josephine M. Serraino and
Joseph Vaccaro, jr., entered into
a valid marriage contract and are
husband and wife. Hence,", he
added, "payment on the voucher.
returned herewith, is authorized,
if otherwise correct" ' -

Soviet Troops
Reach Wisla
River Banks

(Continued from Page 1)'

the Polish' national anthem.
Pele Forces Hel - -

Soviet-raise- d Polish forces num-
bering about 100,000 were partici-
pating in the battle in central Po
land which posed perhaps the
gravest of the many perilous pros-
pects confronted by the German
command.

Up the Wisla from Deblia the
first great round of the battle of
Warsaw was being fought with
the ; Poles eagerly anticipating
st)at they might be the first libe-
rating army to march into that
enslaved capital that is a symbol
both of Poland's sorrows and of
her heroism since the Germans
attacked in 1839.

'Astoria Needs Workers
For Construction Jobs
. ASTORIA, July 28 -

called today for 400 new workers
for road Jobs, dock construction,
hip repair, and conversion of thegosTitl here.

- Last Times Tonight

ttetirt

that London military circles are

red army until they reach the
inside. Germany.

already have reached the Wisla

piled on a bench and set afire.
The Bible in this room had been
hacked with a kitchen knife.

In another room oil had been
poured over the floor and on cur-
tains and the curtains fired. The
flames in each room died out .

'

A month ago vandals desecrat
ed the Bible and sacristy pi the
Mt Tabor Presbyterian church,
and two teen-ag- e. boys later con-

fessed to the damage.

Shad in Upper Rogue
GRANTS PASS, July 26 - UP)

For the first time in the memory
of old rivermen a school of shad
had been sighted far up Rogue
rivet, at the base of Rainey falls,
Joe Wharton, local sportsman,
said today. ' , - ;
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